OVERVIEW

The Security and Resiliency Guide: Counter-IED Concepts, Common Goals, and Available Assistance (SRG C-IED) is intended to help communities, individual organizations, and facility owner/operators plan and implement C-IED activities within their overall public safety and emergency management approach. You can use it to understand the IED risk landscape in the U.S. and your locale; apply common IED-specific security and resiliency goals; and leverage available U.S. Government resources to build and sustain preparedness.

The SRG C-IED was created by the Department of Homeland Security in coordination with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with contributions from IED and C-IED experts and stakeholders.

WHY USE THE SRG C-IED?

All CISA stakeholders—from owners/operators of public or commercial spaces to public safety officials and emergency management planners—can play a role in preventing bombing incidents. Some ways to use the SRG C-IED include:

- Conduct a risk and capability analysis that considers IED risks
- Develop an Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) with IED incident-specific information
- Take action to enhance security and resilience for IED incidents at a facility or venue
- Develop a security plan for a special event
- Provide personal security guidance to personnel, employees, visitors, or patrons

WHAT IS IN THE SRG C-IED?

- Counter-IED goals
- Case studies that provide context and information on previous IED incidents
- Counter-IED guidance and recommended actions
- Links to counter-IED resources

SRG C-IED ANNEXES

SRG C-IED Annexes are designed to provide stakeholders with a practical framework to examine and strengthen their ability to perform C-IED activities specifically applicable to their industry. Annexes are available for 1) Healthcare and Public Health Facilities, 2) Lodging, 3) Outdoor Events, 4) Public Assembly, and 5) Sports Leagues and Venues.

CONTACT US

Find the SRG C-IED at cisa.gov/publication/security-and-resiliency-guide-and-annexes.